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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE COMMUNITY 
Please Forward To Any Interested Parties 

March 18, 2015 

From BC Cowling (382-5653) 

 

TO ALL BOX CAR SUPPORTERS: 

We are at a crossroads.  The City has ordered that ABCRI Box Car activity in Kunia to 
stop effective 2/28/2015, the end of our 4th contract in our 11 year history in Kunia.   At the 
end of our previous contracts we continued operating on a month-to-month basis until a new 
contract was signed.  No one at the City has given us a meaningful reason why we had to shut 
down this time. 

For our program to restart, support is needed by Box Car Supporters on Oahu coupled 
with cooperation from the City and County of Honolulu.  ABCRI strongly supports box car family 
activity run by any responsible group.  The question currently at hand is whether ABCRI can 
restart its program in Kunia. 
 
THE CITY 
 Reportedly the City is contemplating issuing us a month-to-month contract in April or 
May with the possibility that we would have to shut down again in August if Parks does not 
renew a required internal agreement…and then await a new RFP (Request For Proposals)…if it 
is to come at all. 

 Councilmember Ron Menor told me on 2/27/15 that, “We just need to get you back 
operating and I will work behind the scenes to keep you there.”  We greatly appreciate 
Councilmember Menor’s active support, as well as strong support from Rep. Henry Aquino, 
Rep. Ty Cullen and VPCA President Maureen Andrade. 

 Reopening for a few months, then closing down again and awaiting a RFP would make 
our financial challenge that much greater.  The more cost effective step would, seemingly, be to 
just wait for a new RFP to be issued. 

 We also have no idea if the terms of any new City contract would be workable for us. 
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DETAILS 
 On Friday, February 27, 2015, Gary Kurokawa, Deputy Director of the City Department 
of Budget and Fiscal told me on the phone that: 
1.   We are required by the City to cease operations in Kunia with the end of our contract 
(2/28/15).  We had been given 30 days notice, but were requesting to be allowed to continue 
operating on a month-to-month basis. 
2.   We had the City’s permission to leave our equipment behind.  If we are not able to resume 
operations in the future, Gary told me would be able to sell off our equipment from the site. 
3.   The City needs to determine if a 20+ year old contract obligates the City to build a Day Care 
facility at the Kunia Park and Ride.  If so, the City would then need to determine if there is a 
current day need for this day care. 
4.   An internal City Agreement with the Department of Parks and Recreation is set to expire in 
August 2015.  
5.  Renewal of this contract would be required for us to restart operations in Kunia.  
6.  Gary said Parks does not want to renew this contract.  I asked, ”Why?”.  Gary did not have a 
meaningful answer for me. 
8.  The City will need to decide the above issues to then determine if a new 5 year RFP is going 
to be issued for the Kunia site.  At an earlier meeting, Gary had told Steven (Onoue, ABCRI 
Board President) and I that a new RFP would be for a “Recreation Facility, not just a Box Car 
Facility.” 
7.   Gary said that if an RFP is issued, Parks would sign a new internal agreement.  Go figure. 
 
SUPPORT NEEDED TO BE ABLE TO REOPEN 
 I am no longer able to continue in my role as lead organizer and work at the track.  
Family, health and financial concerns all play a part.  I can stay on as a Board member, back 
office worker, and lead staff trainer.   Can we find people able and willing to fill in the gaps…?   

Our current Board is down to 4 people, an indirect result of our failed partnership with a 
church group.  The roles of our current Board: 
              BC Cowling Treasurer, back office, key staff trainer 
              Ken Duit Fundraising and Marketing 
              Steven Inoue Box Car fleet refurbishing 
              Rey Ito Site landscaping supervision 

Today some of our former track staff could step back in to help run the track.  We 
cannot be sure how many staff will still be available when/if the City offers us a new contract 
that we are able to accept. 

TRACK MANAGEMENT TEAM NEEDED 
    If we can find one person to do most of what I did at the track, great.  I suspect, though, 
it will be more feasible to form a team of 3 to 5 people who rotate in both training areas and 
schedule.  Without new track management, I do not see how we can reopen.    
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RECAP 
    To be able to operate we need both to expand our operational team and to secure a 
new contract with the City with viable terms.  Please call me anytime with your thoughts and 
questions. 

 
Mahalo to Everyone who have contributed so much for so long…! 

 

 

BC Cowling   382-5653 

 

 

 

 


